
Parker’s Will Do It—
articles to theirBy cleaning or dyeing—restore any 

former appearance and return them to you, good as
new.
Send anything from household draperies down to 
finest of delicate fabrics. We pay postage or express 
charges one way.

the

? •

WHEN YOU THINK OF

CLEANING OR DYEING
THINK OF PARKER'S

Our booklet on household suggestions' that save you 
money wlil be sent free of charge. Write to-day to

PARKER’S DYE WORKS,
LIMITED

CLEANERS AND DYERS 
791 Yonge Street - - Toronto

BEAVER RILL ABERDEEN ARBUS hL^Æt8.
to mike room. Also a few females. ALEX. McKINNFY, R.H. 1, Erin,Ont.

stole some moneys and hid them un
der a peddler’e mahogany bedsted and 
mattrees.

"Like a fiend In an ecstaey of gay- 
ety I rushed after him Into the mail- 
trom, or melee, and held him as in a 
vise. I could not feaze him, however, 
and he adressed me, with autocracy. 
In the following Imbecile words, 
which sounded like a soliloquy or a 
superadelng paean on an oboe: ‘You 
are a ratable lunamoth, a salaaming 
vizier, an equlnotlal coryphee and an 
Isosceles daguerreotype."— ..ew York 
Mall. _ '
Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

In salted water until tender With halt 
a sliced onion. Drain, and rub through 
a sieve. Add to the pulp three-quart
ers of a pint of the water In which 
the sprouts were cooked, 
and pepper, a pinch of sugar and if 
liked a little thickening. Bring near
ly to the boll, and it possible add a 
little cream. Leeks or cauliflower 
could be used In the same way.

CABBAGE PUREE.
Wash and drain and chop two cab

bages, and fry slightly In dripping with 
half an onion sliced. Place .In a pan 
with two quarts of stock, peper, salt a 
pinch of sugar. Bring to the boil, and 
then elmmer for 116 hours.. Sieve, 
thicken with cornflower, and serve 
very hot.

Add salt

SWITZERLAND.

Little Country Has Been Most 
Useful of Neutrals.

What Saved the Home.
In the American Magazine a man 

who has had twenty-five years' matri
monial experience says that he and hie 
wife were growing farther apart and 
constantly quarreling. The family 
would have been wrecked had It not 
been for two things, which he de
scribes as follows: *

"First was the baby—a healthy, 
charming ^hild—to whom we were In
tensely devoted. For months the baby 
was about the only subject we could 
agree upon. 'The other safeguard was 
our sense of hurfior. I have since 
thought that no two persons should 
marry unless one or the other has a 
sense of humor. With us the sense of 
burner^ usually came to the rescue at 
the most trying times. One or the oth
er of us would be struck with the lu
dicrous feature of our quarrel and 
laugh, and pretty soon' we made up."
Minard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

\

The war has perhaps brought no 
greater contrasts than thoee afforded 
by the crowds that entered Switzer
land before the outbreak of hostilities 
and those that now cross its borders. 
There is no longer any steady stream 
of tourists. In thqir place, exchanged 
French and British wounded soldiers 
cross the frontiers from Germany and 
proceed to the mountain and lake re
sorts as “paying guests” of the repub
lic." Thoueands of civilian refugees 
from thq devastated war zone enter 
country In order to seek repatriation 
and rehabilitation on the beloved soil 
of France. Others there are, German 
subjects, who as spies have entered 
only to abuse the hospitality of Swit
zerland by means of their Interna
tional plottings; and still others, form
ing a email but significant group, who 
have found the fatherland intolerable 
and the welcome, opportunity of rais
ing their protests In tolerant Switzer
land.

Whatever the difficulties In entering 
Switzerland may be to-day, they were 
comparatively trifling In pre-war days, 
when tourists were welcomed with 
open arms. Swiss regulations for for
eign traffic," though always more or 
lees formal, Inconvenienced the pas 
senger by train, however, less than the 
passenger by motor car. The holder of

Origin ûf One Proverb.
One obtains historical glimpses In 

The familiar “robbingproberbs.
Peter to pay Paul" Is said to derive Its 
origin from the fact that in the reign 
of Edward VI the lands of St. Peter at 
Westminster were appropriated to 
raise money for the repair of SL 
Paul’s.

POLICE YOUR STABLE WITH

SPOHN’S DISTEMPER COMPOUND** \A SPOHN’S stands alone, to-day as the guardian of your stable 
against Infectious and contagious disease. Whether In racing

5 Z j^g^ÉMPERirpiNK ^EYE**0” NFLUENZA ^OUGHS^'"^ 
* COl*DS In any form. Its effectiveness In * preventing these 

diseases among horses and mules makes it indispensable to 
the horseman, farmer, ranchman or plantation owner.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO., Goshen, Ind. U. S. A.

I
the "passavant descriptif" or the trip
tyque was subject to certain perfunc
tory requirements which the, holder of 
a ,“rundrelse" railway ticket escaped. 
Entering by road by Basel, for in
stance, meant the satisfying of two 
sets of officiale, the customs me,n and 
tha gendarmes. The traveller had to 
submit to certain Inflexible formalities 
which always appeared to be more or 
less superfluous to thq object of them, 
whatever they appeared to be to the 
officials. If he were tactful, however, 
he did not fall to display the Invalu
able qualities of patience, politeness, 
and that useful air of taking every
thing for granted. The faithful ob
servance of such a course probably 
served to accelerate the, precise pro
cesses of examination and the sealing 
of the car by such antiquated methods 
as a die and a mallet. Then one was 
frqe or. rather, measurably free to tour 
Switzerland. The chances are that the 
douanier would follow up the parting 
salute with a significant caution not 
to exceed that elastic thing, the Swles 
speed limit. For one could never be 
quite sure, in passing leisurely , and 
carefully through the winding street of 
a Swiss village, that some local func
tionary might not rush out and, nolens 
volens. arrest and fine onq for the 
heinous offence of speeding.

Entering Switzerland by road over 
the Simplon Pass from 1 taly. the 
speed question becomes one •'fraught 
will all kinds of penalties for the 
Incautious traveller. His pace upon 
the winding pass must not exceed ten 
kilometres py hour, and at corners 
not more than threo. In addition, he 
was forbidden to give any signal, ex
cept with the regulation motor-liorn; 
on meeting horse traffic and pedes
trians, he must take the outside edge; 
nor could he cross the trass unless he

A Mannish Lady.
An eccentric lady‘who was a source 

of great amusement to the then Prince 
of Wales In thoee earlier years was 
Lady Sophia Macnamara who ie des
cribed in “On the Track of the Great”:

She was the most independent wo
man I have ever met—robust and 
breezy, wont to wear a hat of the kind 
we christened the “hard boiled egg”— 
an uncompromising looking plain 
straw hat, such as men wear, without 
any decoration whatsoever. Of an 
evening she used to ait next the heir 
to the British throne, listening to the 
music, wearing her “hard boiled egg” 
and smoking a big cigar, and when 
that was finished she would light and 
smoke a second. One couldn t help 
admiring a woman who was so ab
solutely Indifferent to conventional
ism.
Minard's Liniment for sale everywhere

THE PERFECT SPELLER.

Test Him by Having Him Write 
This Jumble From Dictation.

One occasionally comes across a su
perior person who tells you he can 
easily spell any word ever printed in 
a dictionary. If ever you meet this 
type of man just asK somebody to 
dictate the following jumble to him 
and see how many mistakes he will 
make:

“Antinous, a disappointed, desiccat
ed physicist, was polling potatoes in 
an embarrassing and harassing way.
His idiosyncrasy and privilege was to 
eat mayonnaise and mussels while 
staring at the Pleiades and seizing 
people's tricycles and velocipedes. He 
was an erring teetotaler and had been 
on a picayune jamboree. .He rode a 
palfrey stallion and carried at* salable 
papier mache bouquet of asters, phlox, 
mullein, chrysanthemums, 
drons .fuchsias and nasturtiums.

“Ho wore a sibyl's resplendent tur
quoise paraphernalia, an ormolu yash
mak and astrakhan chaparejos. He 
drank crystallizable and disagreeable 
curacao juleps through a sieve, lie Gondo to the end of'the mountain

had previously sent full derails con
cerning the car, its occupants, and the 
hour and date of setting out for 
Switzerland, to the customs station 
at Gondo. 
final permit from the authorities, 
moreover, was by no means an un- 

Four hours only

rhododen- The possession of the

mixed blessing, 
were permitted for the passage from

FACTS ABOUT RUSSIA
(Saturday Evening Post).

While the rest of the world 
plained that trustworthy Information 
about Russia was not obtainable, be
cause everything coming out of that 
country was distorted one way or the 
other, Socialists collected a great deal 
of authentic Russian information for 
the guidance of their recent interna- 

, They
went to the Bolshevikl themselves for 
the Information, and having digested 
It they denounced the

com-

tlonal convention at Berne.

Itokhevikl rule.
Though suppressing wery Russian 

publication not friendly to them the 
Bolshevik! are great publicity artists 
on their own side. They have their 
official and semi-official newspapers 
and various government organs cover
ing particular fields. It was from the 
files of these publications that the So
cialists compiled their report, taking 
nothing from non-Bolshevik sources, 
and giving the authority for their 
statements In each case.

The Socialists were not Interested 
In what the Bolshevikl did to the 
bourgeoisie and they paid no attention 
to that, their general Idea being the 
more anybody does to the bourgeoise, 
or property owning class, the better. 
They were not Interested in reports of 
Bolshevik terrorism, massacres, and so 
on, for they allow that much disorder 
of that sort will usually accompany a 
revolution. They confined their at
tention solely to the result of Bolshe
vism upon the very class In whose ex
clusive interests it professes to rule— 
namely, upon the proletariat, or urban 
wage earners. Socialists condemned 
Bolshevism because they found, out of 
Its own mouth, that It was destroying 
the very class It Is supposed to benefit

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
A safe, reliable regulating 

yV* medicine. Bold in three de- 
E.1B créés of strength—No. 1, $1; 
Sttm No. 2, |3; No. 8, S3 per bos. 
Ssf Bold by Bit druggists, or sent 

prepaid on receipt of price, 
jy Free pamphlet. Addrese: 

JÎ THE COOK MEDICINE CO., 
r T010ET0,0*1. (Fmcrlf WlaSier.)

at the expense of all the rest of 
clety.

The Bolsheviki's own reports showed 
that the population of Petrograd had 
declined about two-thirds, only about 
80,000 Inhabitants being left out of 
about 2,400,000. Population of ^os- 
cow had declined about 60 per cent. 
In one group of Petrograd factories the 
number of workmen had fallen from 
277,000 to 120,000. Moscow metal 
workers’ unions had lost 123,000 mem
bers out of 183,000. Chemical work
ers’ unions had lost three-fourths of 
their members. Other such Instances 
are cited from Bolshevik reports.

City wage earners have been disap
pearing into the highly paid army, 
drifting out to the villages, turning 
peddler and petty speculator. Output 
of a large group of textile factories 
had declined three-quarters.

Not only has the number of workers 
greatly decreased, but output per man 
has fallen. The Petrograd Soviet 
ported that the state had advanced 
96,000,000 rubles to thè famous Putil- 
loff works—of which 66,000,000 rubles 
had been expended in wages, while to
tal output of the works in the same 
period was valued at only 15,000,000 
rubles. From various reports it seem
ed that the total factory output equal
ed only about half the sum drawn from 
the state treasury; hence an official 
complaint that the Government has 
been obliged to print paper money at 
the rate of 200,000,000 rubles a day, 
and that the value of Its rubles in the 
Interior of the country has fallen 95_ 
per cent.

Last November the central executive 
committee declared that the food short
age In Moscow was largely due to 
loafing and plundering. In December 
o Government organ complained that 
the mass of new industrial officials

so

re-

Painful back trouble indicates dis
eased kidneys.

Don’t neglect the first symptoms. 
When you can't stoop or bend with

out suffering pain—
When you notice urinary disorder», 

dizzy spells and constant headaches— 
When your back aches, morning, 

noon and night, when langour and 
restlessness oppress you—

Then will the telling - merit of Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills make you feel better 
in one day.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills exert a won
derful influence on the diseased tis
sues of .the kidneys. They heal and 
sodthe. give vitality and time. . put 
new life into the kidneys, and thus 
prevent a return of the trouble.

Kidney sufferer, health awaits 
you add" happy cure is right at hand 
In Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Note care
fully the ’ above symptoms, if they 
fit your case, don’t delay, but go 
at once to your dealer and procure 
the unfailing Dr. Hamilton's Pills of 

and Butternut, sold inMandrake 
fcellow boxes, 25c each.

THE AfBill El FOBESE2E.
l :

ISSUE NO. 15. 1919route et BHgue, and the precious 
document must be shown to every 
roadmeoder and official en route who 
might take It into hie head to queetlon 
the tourlet’e right to uee the pros. The 
arrival at Brigue alone brought any 
real relief, tor, from that point on, 
Switzerland seemed to stretch itself 
out along a lovely valley, Inviting the 
tourlet to the delights of travelling by 
road In Switzerland.

It Is the peculiar characteristic of 
Switzerland that, after crossing Its 
frontiers, one never appears to have; 
wholly left the neighboring countdles 
behind. The northern “gates" seem 
to Introduce one'to a modified Ger
many; at Geneva one Is still lnjt 
French-speaking country; whilst the 
Impression one receives upon entering 
from the eouth, of still being upon 
Italian soil, is at first difficult to ehakq 

The character of the scenery 
serves only to heighten the Illusion. 
Ethnographlcally as well as physically, 
the .soil of Switzerland seems to invite 
the various peoples of the earth to 
make of the country a place of ren
dezvous where international differ
ences can be forgotten. Time alone 

show, however, whether “Inter
national" Switzerland will be-the unre
stricted playground of the nations In 
the future, as In the past.

WANTED.

11/ ANTED — SLACK BARREL COOP- 
” erage stock, seasoned. Address Cns*. 
Bates, Goderich, Ont.

______HELP WANTED—MALE
lifANTED—SAWYER FOR CIRCULAR 
1V mill. Apply to Reid Bros., Both- 
well. Ont. ____________

WANTED, IMMEDIATELY. SECOND 
1W miller, four hundred barrel mill. * 
State experience and when you can come. 
Interprovincial Flour Mills, Renfrew,
Ont

MISCELLANEOUS.

FERTILIZER
Complete Fertilizer. Gardens, Lav*is, 

Flowers. Write George Stevens, Peter
borough,

CEED CORN—FINEST GRAPE OF 
^ White Cap. Quality guaranteed, $2.60 
Per bushel, f.o.b. here (sacks free), 
from a farmer and save the middle
man’s profit. Write S. J. McLenon. K.K. 
No. 4, South Woodslee, Ont.

nOMINION EXPRESS MONEY OR- 
tiers are on sale in five thousand of- 

throughout

off. Ont.

Buy

Will
flees Canada.

PRIZE 
rn and oats. George 
R. R. 3, Northwood

C EED CORN AND OATS. 
~~ winning seed co 
R. West A Sons.Ont
RRED TO SHOW LAYING BARRED 
fr Rocks. Tobacco and Garden Plants. 
Write for Catalogue Chas. Barnard. 
Lea ml

AWonderful Discovery 
Cures Catarrh

Permanently
ngton. Ont

Loan on First Mortgage 
$3000 FOR 6 YEARS, at 8 PER 

cent, on 640 acres In Saskatche
wan. Sold for eight thousand cash in 
1914, and at fifteen dollars per acre In 

Money wanted for breaking the 
C. R. Clapp & Company, 53 Ade- 

e street east, Toronto.

Formerly doctors prescribed stom
ach treatment for Catarrh and Bron
chitis. They seldom cured and Ca
tarrh has become a national disease. 
To-day the advanced physician 
fights Catarrh by medicated air. He 
fills the lunge, nose and throat with 
the antiseptic vapor of Catarrhozone. 
It is easy then for Catarrhozone to 
cure. It contains the essences of 
pure pine balsams, reaches all the 

the disease.
Bronchitis 

be cured by

1917.
.land.
laid

FARMS FOR»SALE.

OT) ACRE FARM-NEW ONTARIO- 
“““ Rainy River district; forty clear
ed; yields excellent crops; buildin 
fences, spring water; we lived nine yea, 
thereon.
TEN DOLLARS PER ACRE — EASY 
* terms. John McKenzie, 275 William 
street. London, Ont.

g*i

germs and destroys 
Every case of Catarrh 
and Sore Throat can 
Catarrhozone. The dollar outfit lasts 
two months and is guaranteed to 

Small size 50c; trial size 25c, 
Catarrhozone Co.,

inn ACRES—ON YONGE STREET - 
J.UU adjoining Newmarket: residenci 
half-mile from Main street; P.O., schools, 
churches. Metropolitan and G. T. R. 
stations; modern conveniences; electric 
lights; complete home water system 
from artesian well; artificial fish pond; 
arm, stock and implements included, 
with immediate possession If desirable; 
price moderate: terms easy. G. 
Brodie,

cure, 
all dealers or 
Kingston, Ont.

Old Warships Put to Good Use.
A.

>n the days before the war, one of 
the features of Ryde, Idle of Wight, 
was the fleet of obsolete 
which rode mournfully at anchor

Newmarket.

PARMS AND RANCHES FOR SALE, 
F In Albert*. Write for our New Cata
logue. J. C. Leslie & Co.. 301 Uevendge 
Block,

warships
to Calgary, Alta.

the west of the pier. There was a 
curious air of desolation about them 
with their gunboat gray showing rust 
everywhere, their truncated masts, 
cleared decks, and blackened brasses. 
As the ferry steamed out of Ports
mouth, some four miles away across 
the Solent, they had a warlike appear
ance enough, but the nearer one came 
to them the more one saw that their 
fighting days were over.

But were they? May there not have 
been amongst them some of the old 
cruisers which joined in the now fa
mous run for Zeebrugge the other 
night? Perhaps they are IRyde boats 
which now lie gloriously at the bottom 
of the sea. blocking the way to the 
"nests of Bruges."

ACRES CHOICE. LOAM - BRICK 
house; basement barn, cement 

floors: Beattv stanchions; silo: good out
buildings: spring water; twenty acres oak 
timber; near Mount Brydges: $8.500: terms 
to suit. Arc» le F. Tôles, R. R. No. 1. 
Mount Brydges.

100

-HUNDRED ACRES-TWEN- 
ty bush; slightly rolling clay 

loam; building needing repairs; electric 
:td, fenced, through property: good 

snap; west half seventeen, concession 
three, Caistor; Canfield station eight 
miles. Hamilton twenty; no trading. A 
W. Austin, Confeedration Life Building,

$2500

Toronto.

FOR SALE.

UP TO DATE 
res of gravel 

and all
CEMENT TILE PLANT.
V Tile plant. Five ac

deep. Four dry kilns 
Value now £16.000.

int of hea 
maker. Also see our 

and village properties. Ap- 
McCormick. Real Estate, 

Scotland. Ont.

9 feet 
chinery. 
half price 
Is a doubl 
lists of f 
ply to John 
R. R. No. 3.

take
This

will
1th.

Cures Burns, Etc. on nccou
Minard’s Liniment

THE AIR EXPRESS. ^
In a lecture before the Royal .'.ero- 

nautlcal Society, London, Mr. Claude 
Grahame-White sand that before long 
It should be possible to establish a net
work of express air mails, and to ar
range return day services between 
cities so far distant as London and 
Glasgow.

We should soon have speeds, he 
said, of 200, 250 and perhaps even 300 
miles an hour.

Mr. Grahame-White prophesied that 
thq whole of the high-speed transport 
of the world would be transferred 
gradually from land and sea to air. 
The lecturer showed slides of the four 
types of machine which would be in 
commoj^ use for commercial and pleas
ure, purposes.

The first was a large passenger- 
carrying triplane, for 24 passengers, 
and a crew of five. It was hoped that

SHORTHORNS
Best Of 

TheBulls and females, all ages, 
type and quality. Herd bull.
Duke, dam 13,599 pounds of milk. For 
sale at farmers’ prices. Bell phone. 
Thomas Graham, R.R. No. 3, Port Perry, 
Ont.

BUSINESS CHANCES

F OR SALE-PUMP SHOP, TOOLS AND 
r stock; excellent locality; trade good; 
ill-health cause of selling. Apply or call 
on H. B. Barnes, Cookstown, Ontario.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

DRICK STORE. WITH FIXTURES. IN 
D Conestoga, Waterloo County; 9.000 

feet, on two floors; good light 
business carried on 

over sixty years by same family; rea 
for selling bereavement. H. Bowman 
Ernest avenue. Toronto.

square 
basement; geenral

?°i»

either privately owned or hired tor 
business or pleasure services. It had 
two 2v0
first the cost of such a machine would 
be £5.000 or £6,000, but afterwards 
this figure would be much reduced.

At present the cost of fuel per mile 
would be, about Is. and pilot’s wages, 
garaging,* landing fees, etc., would 
bring the cost of running this type up 
to 2s. a mile. On this basis a trip to 
Paris would cost £30, and as the 
machine would be carrying four pas
sengers this would work out at £7 ids. 
per head.

Speaking of the influence of bad 
weather on commercial air service^, 
the lecturer said that when the wind 
attained the violence of a full gale the 
aerial service, might be interrupted, 
but then so were the cross Channel 
steamer services. Fog was the real 
weather enemy, but the. pilot could 
rise above the fog belt, and by aid of 

balloons and directional wireless 
it would be possible to drop with ac
curacy on any given course.

NOT A REPEATER.
Lucienne—Did you go to the show?
Yvonne—Sure I did.
Lucienne—My, but you’re back eaviy.
Yvonne—Well. I looked at the pro

gramme, and it said: "Fourth act same 
a** act one." and I beat it out after the 
third act. Didn't want to see the same 
one twice.—Houston Post.

Rolls Royce engines, and at

I was cured of Acu#e Bronchitis by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Bay of Islands. *J. M. CAMPBELL.
I -was cured of Facial Neuralgia by 

MINARD'S LINIMENT.
Springhill, NT S.

as cured of Chronic 
INARD’S JjIXIMENT.

WM. DANIELS. 
Rheumatismby M*

Albert Co., N. 13. GEO, TING LEY.

this type would be flying soon on the 
non-stop' London-to-Paris air service.

Twelve comfortable, chairs would be 
in each of the two passenger cars, 
which we#re fitted with windows or 
portholes, ' so that the passengers 
should hove a view outwards duriug 
the flight. There, would be room in 
the cars for light refreshments to be 
served en route.

Besides the passengers and attend
ants there would be a space in the 
rear of each car for 250 lbs. of express 
parcels. A compartmenÇîPas set aside 
for the navigation of (the machine, 
and the navigating officer would also 
act as wireless operator. The engines 
were installed in a central nacelle, 
where the mechanic could attend to 
them and e?fe,ct any, temporary repairs 
while in the air. They were three in 
number, each of 600 horse power and 
each driving a separate propcllqr.

Another machine was specially de
signed as a small high-speed mail car
rier for the transport of not more 
than 100 lbs. of express mails, 
would have.-a speed of 170 miles an 
hour, and could thus cover the dis
tance between London hnd Paris in an 
hour and a half. It would be. able to 
operate In the most adverse weather 
conditions, and its load represented 
3.200 letters of half ounce each.

The third type was a five seated 
touring machine, which could be

kite
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Or. Martel’s Female Pills
Prescribed end recommended by Physiciens, 
sold lor hell e century in Pstented Tin Bo* 
with sign store "Knickerbocker Remedy Go.

Accept oc other.A* your drailiA

appeared only twice a month—to draw- 
their salaries. As to an enormous in
crease in the number of such officials 
five districts In one province now 
show 495 officials where formerly in 
twelve districts there were only 275.

No wonder Kautsky declared: “The 
great argument for Socialism is that 
It Is more efficient than the capitalist 
system, but the Bolshevikl are under
mining this argument."

Of course they still say that though 
it worked most disastrously in Russia 
it would work beautifully some other 
place—any place where it has never 
been tried. But there is its own re
port of itself In the only place where 
It ever has Men tried. For Bolshe
vism, aside from its red terror—that 
Is, on the economic side—is nothing 
else than orthodox Marxian Socialism 
put Into literal practice.

BABY'S HEALTH 
IN THE SPRIN8

The Spring is a time of anxiety to 
mothers who have little ones in the 
home. Conditions make it necessary 
to keep the baby Indoors. He is often 
confined to overheated badly ventilat
ed rooms and catches colds which rack 
his whole system. To guard against 
this a box of Baby's Own Tablets 
should be kept In the house and an 
occasional dose given the baby to 
keen his stomach and bowels working 
regularly. This will prevent colds; 
constipation or colic and keep baby 
well. The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers of by mail at 25 cents a 
box from the Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

TOOK PHOTO OF CZAR.

Movie Opera/tor Got “Close-Up” 
Views of Former Ruler.

In “Donald Thompson in Russian," 
photographer tells how hethe movie 

succeeded in getting a picture of the 
czar after the revolution had begun. 
He went out to Tzarskoye Selo, the 
palace near Petrograd where the royal 
family were confined, and from a dis
tance saw the czar and his son walk
ing in the yard. "The servants must 
have told him, writes Mr. Thompson, 
‘for the czar sent word to me to come 
saying that he would allow me to 
make a picture as close as I wished. I 
told him that I had met him before in 
1915, and had made pictures of him 
then at the front and at Lemberg. He 
remembered and immediately spoke of 
Meuse, the English photographer. 
While I was making pictures and the 
camera was being re-loaded so that I 
could put in some new film, several 
of the soldiers came up close, while 
the czar was watching how the camera 
was loaded. They were smoking. One 
of them elbowed the czar away and 
at the same time blew smoke directly 
In his face. But the czar didn’t show 
that he was annoyed by this. After I 
had made some motion picture films 
of him and his son and also some still 
photographs, I saluted and said 
‘good-by.’ He answered ’good-by.’ 
While walking away I glanced around. 
He was still looking after me and talk
ing to his son."

Concerning Eggs.
The word egg occurs six times in the 

Old and once in the New Testament. 
Deuteronomy, 22, 6; Job, 6, 6, and 39, 
14; Isaiah, 10, 15, and 69. 5; Jeremiah, 
17, 11, and Luke 11, 12. Job 6, 6, aeke: 
"Can that which ie unsavory be eaten 
without salt? or is there any taste in 
the white of an egg?"

NO CURE, NO PAY
(Cure Your Bronchitis, Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchial Asthma and 
Hoarseness as We Cured Ours)

We have hundreds of testimonials from 
every part of Canada testifying to the 
wonderful healing power of White Bron
chitis Mixture. Mr. Clarke, 776 Indian 
Road, Toronto, coughed for 35 years 
with Bronchitis; it cured him. Mrs. 
Clarke. No. 1 Yorkville avenue, Toronto, 
coughed for 16 years: one bottle cured 
her. John E. Gibbs. Fenella, suffered 
fifteen years with Bronchial Asthma, 
and says there Is nothing like it. W. Mc- 
Brayne, New Liskeard: It is the g 
est mixture I ever took; send m 
more bottles. The above are only a few 
names of the many thousands that h 
benefited by this great mixture, 
any of the above. They will be only too 
pleased to tell you more about it. The 
above mixture is sold under an iron 
bound monev back guarantee to cure any 

>of the above ailments. Ten times more 
powerful than any known preparation; 
acts like magic; one dose gives instant re
lief and a good night's rest without a 
cough. Price 50 cents: 15 cents extra 
for mailing: three bottles mailed free 
for $1.50. Sold only by Buckley. The 
Druggist. 97 Dundas street east, Toronto.

Write

GOOD SOUPS.

Here Are Some Excellent Recipes 
for Housewives.

A vegetable puree Is very good. To 
make it take the required quantity of 
stock and cook, in it potato or turnip, 
leeks or carrots, or celery or tomato, 
or a mixture of all. until soft enough 
to work throng a fine sieve.

stock anil Wlp in the pan,Replace
stir and flavor and thicken with flour 
anil butter (or substitute). 1 Mix it 
smooth with milk stock or water, then 
by slow degrees stir in half a pint of 
hot soup, and now stir the thickening 
into the remainder of the hot soup. 
Taste and season, and if you have it 
add a little cream or one ounce of but
ter (or substitute! 
of the thickening according to the con
sistency of the soup, buf roughly al
low the tablespoonful of cornflour to 

quart of soup, and be sure that it 
is thoroughly simmered or it will taste 

" raw.

You must judge

one

sore SUGGESTIONS.
When you require celery soup, leek 

•soup", cauliflower soup (using the white 
part of the cauliflower only), make as 
for white soup, not browning the flour 
and butter, while for lettuce, spinach, 
green pea, a little green coloring may 
be needed to improve the color, and 
milk may of may not be used as you 
please.

PUREE OF BRUSSELS SPROUTS.
Well wash the sprouts and then boll
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Dragging Backache 
Quickly Relieved
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BAKING POWDER
CONTAINS NO ALUM
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